Ingredients
250g seedless raisins

300g butter

250g golden raisins

300g brown sugar

200g currants

5 large eggs

200g sultanas

300g plain flour sifted

100g native currants

1 1/2 teaspoons sea salt fine

100g muntries

1 1/2 teaspoons of mixed spice

2 blood limes thinly sliced seeds removed

1 1/2 teaspoons ground wattleseed

150g blanched almonds

1 1/2 teaspoons bicarb soda

150ml orange juice

Brandy for sprinkling

1 1/2 teaspoons strawberry gum powder
or lemon myrtle
Head chef Jen Shaw created this Christmas cake, taking inspiration from both her English roots and
her love of Indigenous ingredients. The cake is distinctly Australian, with the inclusion of strawberry
gum powder, muntries, native currants and blood limes, as well as a mix of raisins, sultanas and
currants. In 2020 the Two Good Co team made these in huge numbers and the kitchen smelt
delicious for weeks, heady with the scent of interesting spices, fruit and, of course, butter!
Preheat the oven to 150°C. Grease a 24cm square cake tin with butter and line with enough baking
paper to come right up the sides. Combine the raisins, sultanas, currants, native currants, muntries,
blood lime, almonds, orange juice and strawberry gum powder or lemon myrtle in a large bowl.
Set aside.
Place the butter and sugar in a stand mixer fitted with the paddle attachment. Beat for about 5
minutes until pale and creamy, scraping down the side of the bowl with a spatula a few times. While
beating, add the eggs one at a time. Fold in the flour, salt, spices and bicarbonate of soda, then fold
in the fruit mixture until well combined.
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Spoon the batter into the prepared tin and smooth the surface. Decorate the top with extra
almonds, then bake for about 2 hours until a skewer inserted in the centre comes out clean and the
top is an even brown. Turn the tin occasionally for even cooking. Take care not to overcook the cake
or it will be dry.
Sprinkle the top with brandy if you like (this helps preserve the cake as well as adding flavour), or
leave it as is. Let the cake cool completely in the tin, then remove and wrap in slightly damp calico.
Store in an airtight container for up to a week or in the fridge for 1 month. Serve just as it is with a
cup of tea, or with cream or custard for more of a celebratory dessert.
TIPS: Indigenous ingredients are becoming more widely available in speciality food stores like The
Essential Ingredient and Two Providores, as well as through online producers and retailers such as
Creative Native, Melbourne Bushfood and Something Wild. The ingredients can be expensive but a
little goes a long way.
Try using Indigenous spices in things you cook at home. Add lemon myrtle or strawberry gum to a
cookie dough, use pepperberry in place of black pepper, add wattleseed to a sweet pastry or try
one of our native lime varieties in your next G&T!

